Adventure Starts Here! What would you do in Sedona?

Sedona is one of Arizona’s premier tourism, outdoor

and manmade wonders of Northern Arizona. The resort’s

recreation, resort, and arts and cultural centers. At an

suite accommodations provide the extra living space and

altitude of 4,500 feet, Sedona escapes the desert heat of

amenities that will make a longer length of stay comfortable;

Southern Arizona and the mountain snows to the north, with

like your home away from home.

either just a short drive away.

The Hilton Sedona Resort & Spa is located at the gateway

Let the Hilton Sedona Resort &

to Sedona’s red rock country providing easy access to

Spa be your home base as you

Coconino National Forest and the 200 miles of scenic

explore the unique destination of

hiking and mountain biking trails. Sedona, Arizona has been

Sedona, Arizona and the natural

recently recognized as a Bike Friendly Community by the
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calendar of openings, artists receptions, and workshops. The richness
of Sedona’s artist community and
diverse galleries rivals Santa Fe and
Scottsdale as an art destination.
As the stunning scenery and galleries nourish your spirit, the
League of American Bicyclists. Desert trails wind through
the red rock formations that include canyons, buttes,
mountains, and creek beds as the variety of vegetation and
wildlife create nature’s stunning garden. The spectacular
beauty will inspire the most reluctant of artists.

fine restaurants and wineries will nourish your body.
With a population of less
than 20,000 people, the
Sedona area offers an

If you are not inclined to create art, you may prefer to view

exceptional variety of dining options. There is international

art. Sedona is one of the top art destination in the country

culinary representation with restaurants featuring South-

with a flourishing commu-

western, French, Indian, Chinese, Thai, Japanese, Italian,

nity of artists with many

Mexican and American cuisines. Sedona, Arizona and the

showcasing their work in

Verde Valley is the state’s fastest growing wine region.

over 80 local galleries.

The Verde Valley has similarities to some of the great wine

Sedona boasts a full

producing regions in the world. The greater Sedona area
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offers twelve win-

surrounding National

eries and tasting

Monuments, State Parks

rooms scattered

and the attraction that is on

along a scenic route

everyone’s bucket list, Grand

that takes you by the Verde River to the historic copper

Canyon National Park. There is

mining town of Jerome. Print a wine trail map and explore

truly something for everyone with over 100 top things to do

on your own or book a wine tour with one of several

in the greater Sedona area. The resort’s adventure concierge

local tour operators who provide excursions to Northern

would be happy to help you plan your stay.

Arizona wine country.
Sedona is the perfect hub for visitors to Northern Arizona. The most
popular activities and attractions
are close by or an easy day trip
away. After enjoying the sightseeing and outstanding shopping in
the immediate area, stay a little
longer and plan day trips to the
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TIP: The best value for a five or more night stay is the Extended Stay Package. The package includes an spacious premium suite,
internet access, and complimentary access to the resort’s fitness club and fitness classes. Or, check out all of the resort’s room packages.
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